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VAKUED WAKES. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest US. Goy't Report

style. No botch-wor- k tui aed
out from this 'office. We doTi- -

cate the prices of anr leiritimate-
establishment. r" : . .

'

PR0FESSI0AL CARDS,

W H. I.IX.LY H. . 8. IMOXTuOllSlty, X '

offer their professional services to thecitizens of Concord and Ticinityi- - ' A1J
calls promptly attended day or night.
Office., and residence on. East Depot
street, opposite Presbyterian church- - -

M. C; MM, Surpa Dcitist,

concord, n. e. ,
;

., Is prepared to do all kinds of . Denta :

work in the most approved manner.
Office oyer Johnson's Dru? Store.

W. J, HONTOOirEBT.; JT. IiKB OBO'.VELli

Attorneys arifl Connsellors at Law
CONCORD, N. 0

As partners, will practio, lawin dbar-ros- ,
Stanly and adjoining counties, inthe Superior aiid Supreme Courts of theState and in the Federal Courts. Office

on Depot Street. . .. -

Dr! J. I CARMlJ. Boalisi.
; C0NC0R17, N.C .

; Makes a specialty of filling your teetn
without pain. ' Gas, ether, or chloroform
used when draired. Fourteen years' cx
perience. Office over Ldppards fe Ber
rier's store. -

D. G. CALDWELL, M. D.,
Offers his professional services to tho
people Of Cohcord and vicinity. Office
in rear of bank. Night calls sou!d be
left at Mrs. 1 r,- - Henderson's.

Office Hon :s, 7 to 8 a. m., 1 to 2, ardl
7 to 8 p. m.: - ,

Sept.20,'94.y,.

DR. M HOLES',

Offers bis professsonal services to tlie
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H .ill - !'- - -
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t J bire Hood's Sarsaparilla the1
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AS COQD FOR ADULTS.
AuKAKTED, PRICE SOcts.

L..- . -

rSH:01" Co St. ouia. Mo. i

ltF".? TASTEJ.ES3 ' CH TONIC and Jav
ri.ur"e woea fclreitcly this year. In all om er--

'k.';; n articlehai gave such nolyoraai sjuia
outb truly.- -

;
: tNT, cja iCj

aliby J. P. Gibson. 6 .
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"Volume XII. -

TWO OF xilE MOST IMPORTANT IVS.
Th Berenu aud Countj Governmeot Acts

- Soiled Down. "
i

Prepared for Charlotte Observer. ; - r oflUixiGii, March arie8 of

aclMIo. These onstithetfinaliS
uisfAliinent of the series of eummaries
of recent laws which, the Observer has
been furnishing its readers for the pist
two weeks: . .

'
; r j

No." 466. An act to raise revenue!
Except as .especially noted this act is the
same in substance as the revenue act of
1893." : .

. - SCHEDULE A. ; '

Sectioh 2. - Increases the poll tax
. .rtk- r 4 a a rv i .iiruiu to i.zy witn tne same x--

emptions.
V Sec. 3. Provides as follows for State
purposes 21f cents, 3J , cents for fpen-
sions, 18 ceuts for public schools, mak-
ing 43 cents on every 1 hundred dollars
of real and personal property. U Act of
1893 makes the total 41 J cents, f iSec, 4. Provides for taking stock of
building and loan associations just as
bank stock is taxed. , Taxes " must be
paid directly by the cashiers of j banks
and building and loan associations-- - ' at
J: Sec. 5. Increases tax ,: on : tgross in
comes from "other sqiirces" from 1-- 5

of 1 per cent, to J of per cent, on the
excess over,$l,000 to $5,000; from:J of
1 per cent, to i of 1 per cent, on the ex-
cess over $5,000 to $10,000; from J of
1 per cent, on the excess over $10,000
to $20,000 to 1 per cent.; from 1 to 2 --.per cent, on the excess over $20,000.

"": SCHEDULE B,
Sec. 15. Increases tax on "gift enter-

prises' ' from $10 to $20.
Sec. 16. Tax on billiard tab!ei, etc.,

kept in connectiou with a bar, decreased i
fi;6m $75 to .$50. On other billiard tar on
bles for public use tax increased from at
$15 to $2o. t

Sec 18. Changes tax on ferry, toll-bridg-
.

ete., from $5 and J of 1 per
cent, oi gross receipts to 2 per cent, on
gross receiits. :;. ; .; '

, Sec; 20., Places a tax on dealers in
cigars cheroots, manufacture- - chew
ing and smoking tobacco and cisarettes '

of five cents a thousand on cigars,; cher-
oots and cisrarettes, one-ha- lf cent a
pound oh manufactured tobacco. ' No
purchase tax to be .paid upon the arti-
cles

ly

named in this section. (Does,-no- t

apply to the manufacturers.) ice
Sec. 22, Provides every person

who shall buy for the purpose of sellinsr
spirituous, vinous or malt liquors, drugs
and seeds shall m addition to ad valo-
rem tax on his stock ; pay aa a license 2 ner
per cent, on the total amount of , his ly
purchase, etc. - ' I "; z
' All druggists dealing in spntuous,
vinous or malt liquors shall on or before sor
June 1st obtain a license by paying $50
to State Treasurer, and druggists who
allows liquor to be drank in place of : ;

business shall be subject to all the bvxes
required by dealers in liquors, and vio-
lating said provision shall be guilty of a the
misdemeanor. This act shall not, au--

'- 1 1 - 111- - L
luoixte any uruggioi to eeu utjuuriH

Sec. 23. Provides that any person
carrying a wagon, etc.,:ior ine purpose

f " 1 1 " .1 1 " T .M KM V.All inoi exniDiung or ueuvcriug muni
be considered a peddler. : . 1 ?

Sec: 25. Omit the proviso excepting
from the payment of license tax resi--

dentlealers in 'pianos and organs who
pay ;a property, and purchase tax.

ceC. iT. lteaucei tax ,on lmwjrani
ightning rod dealers from $50 to $20.

Sec. 28. Increases tax oh clock and
stove peddlers from $50 to $100.

Sec. 29 Provides that if any general
agent shall exhibit to the ! Secretary of
State a sworn-statemen- t that : at least
one-'quart- er of the entire assets of his is

pimcipal are invested in and are main-
tained in. any or all of the rollowing se-

curities, viz: bonds of thi8 State, or
bonds and mortgages on real property
in this State, the tax shall only be 1 per
cent, on the gross receipts. ' ' '.

Sec. 33. Permits the selling by per
sons manufacturing on his, premises or
within 100 yards thereof of spirits in
quantities not less than one quart.

beet 34. lor this section substitute: a
tax of 50 cents on each bed-roo- m kept
for pay m all hotels and lodging houses.

Sec. 35. l or this section suosututei
tax of $10 on all practicing lawyers,

doctors and dentists, provided no city,
county or town shall levy any addition
al tax on said professions.

Sec. 36. For section 36 read:, Every
private business corporation (railroad

I
V4 W.V vv.

cepted) shall pay a franchise tax on
capital Btock according to the amount
thereof; on $25,000 or less $5, on $25,-00- 0

and less than $50,000, $10, etc.
'Capital stock" defined to be author- -

izftfl amount of saidl stock whether is--
1

Rnpd nr.nnt.. Ppnaltv for failure to pav
franrhisfi tax forfeiture of charter. ,

d
COUKTY GOVERNMENT ACT.

No. 303 An. act to amend chapter 17
of the first volume of The Code and re
store to the people of North Carolina
local , .:-- .

Sec. 1. Amends above chapter . of
Code by abolishing election of county
commissioners by justices of peace,
coneurren action! of the justices in levy-

ing taxes an4 performing other . duties
in . conjunction with commisssioners,
etc. . ..

'
Sec. 2. Strikes out proviso' limiting

commissioners' power to' expend for
bridges .partly in one county and partly
in another more than $500 without the
concurrence of a majority of . the jus- -'

" 'tices. ' -

Sec. 3. Sub-sectio-n, 28 section 707.
As to accepting bonds, etc. i of .county
oflScers-elect- ,- amended as follows, viz:
If bond held to be insufficient by com-

missioner officer-ele- ct may appeal to
Superior Court judge riding that dis
trict or to resident judge as he may
choose; appeal to be heard within ten
days. If bond shall be held sufficient by
judge be shall order board of commis
sions to accept it and quauty omcers;
if bond held be insufieient appellant
shall have ten days to perfect it; if both
oritrihal and additional bonds have been
held insufficient, judge shall declare of-

fice vacant and vacancy shall ; be filled
by appointment of Superior Court clerk
until clerk's office declared vacant and
then the judge shall appoint. :- -

See. 4, Sec 716 of Code repealed
and provides for- - the election by , the
people of three commissioners at the
general election in 1806 and levery two
years thereafter.

citizens of Concord, and vicimtr in tho'--- -.
treatment of acute and chronic diseases. "

Sec. 5. Uik)n the affidavit of five
electors before the clerk that they be-
lieve that the business of the county will
beim properlymanagedif left in the hand

three commissioners 'elected, and on
petition of 200 electors, judge ot district

uj.uu.ju commissioners oi aifferent po--
htical party from a "majority .of the
board with tame powers and duties as
those elected.- - No money shall be paid
upon the order of said board. No offi-
cial bond accepted pr debt incurred ex-ee- pt

upon the concurrence of four of the
board. An aye and no vote shalf be
taken upon all financial questions.

Sec. 6. Sec 717 requiring justices of
peace to meet annually, etc. , Repealed, .

Sec. 7. "Amends section. 718 of' The
Code and gives the Clerk of the Superior
Court power to fill vacancies on the
board of commissioners.

Sec. 8. Kepeals conflicting laws! - -

Off and On.
Harper's Magazine, - j'.

A lawyer; noted, for his success on
ctoss-examinati- on found his match in a
recent trial, when he asked a lone-Bu- f-

fering witness how long he had worked
his business of thvroofing. The an

swer was: "I have worked at it off and
on, but have wqrked at it steady for the
past

,TT
twelve

-

years." :

-now long on aud on have you
worked at it 7"

"Sixty-fiv-e years;" "

"How old are you?"
"Sixty-five.-"

"Then you have been a tin-roof- er

from birth ?"
'No sir; of course I haven't."
"Then why do you say that you have

worked at your trade sixty-fiv-e years ?"
'Because you asked how long off and
1 had worked at it -- I have worked

it off and on sixty-fiv- e years twenty
years oh and forty-hv- e off."

Here there was a roar in the court
room,, but not at the expense of the wit
ness, and his inquisitor hurriedly fin-
ished his examination 'in great confu-
sion. .

i '
'

. A Good Woman.
An amusing anecdote is told of the

late: Professor Swing.. One ? slippery
winter morning he was sauntering slow

along Scott street near his home.
The stone, pavement was covered with

from the falling sleet, ah& pedes
trians were generally choosing the safer
footing of the roadway. Opposite Pro-
fessor Swing a woman lived,, in the
neighborhood was f cautiously; picking

way over tne glare of jce. sudden
the catastrophe came, and without

warning her feet flew out and she came
down hard upon the sidewalk. - Profes

Swing paused to satisfy himself that
he was not Beriously injured. Then he

remarked: "

"jars, o ' , i imnic you are a very
good woman."

Slightly piqued at his remark, and at
same time at her predicament, she

retorted: ,

"I don't know whyiithl idA.! w
"Scripture has it' gravely replied

Professor Swing, "that ' the wicked stand
-- . r v 1

siiDDerv places,- - xou .seem to De

down." '

Give Hlna a Chance.

The Grand Baoids physicians are
very much interested in the case of
Charles --Olsen. who recently had his
skull crushed, and lost all of his brains,
with the exception of ' a . few shreds of
crav mattteV. I

According to all. surgical rules,' Oslen
should be dead, but although literally,
without brains hh has recovered, and

now doing welL l He can talk about
what he has seen and heard since his
illness, but at first he'did not know his
own name, and the events" of ' his past
life have been blotted out.

The doctors are puzzled, but they per
haps take the case-to- o seriously. Even
without brains there is a chance: for Os
len to make his way in the world, r-

-

The brainless Grand Bapids citizen
has plenty of company, the Atlanta
Constitution goes on to say. but he has
been advertised more than the rest - of
his crowd. This is the only difference
between them. , i :.';x

Remarkable Coincidence.

Uniontown, Pa., April l.r-Conduc--itor

Charles Bareer and Brakeman John
Shipley, of this place, were instantly
killed on the B. and O. at Lamont last
nieht. A peculiar coincidence is that

O A

both were killed i in exactly " the same
manner and within an hour: of - each
other. Shipley jwas the first victim.
While "he was stepping from pne; car. to
another the train broke and he fell' be
tween the cars

.
and

.
was ground to pieces.

- - 1 t A

The crew picked the pooy up ana sian- -

ed to town. They had gone but a short
stance when Conductor liarger met

death in a similar manner.

. The Genuine Merit '

Of JHood's Sarsaparilla wins friends
wherever it is fairly and honestly tried.
To have perfect health, "you must have
pure blood, and the best way to have
pure blood is to take Hood's Sarsaparil
la, the best blood purifier and strength
builder. "It expels all taint of scrofula,
salt rheum and all other humors and at
the same time builds up the whole sys
tern. . J

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient.
25 cents. ' ' - .

. Invhe Minority.
- A minister, while holding a protract
ed meeting, said: VLet all who want to
eo to heaven stand up." The congre
gation stood. After they were seated
he then said, "JNow if there-ar- any wno
are determined to go to hell let them
stand " A drunken man - who had
been asleep now got up, and seeing that
no one one eise - arose gtamuierwu.
"Parson, I don't know what we are vot
ing nn. but it seems that vou and 1 are- S -7 "r
sadly in the minority.''

"I didn't know Fred- - Douglass was
a negro." is the excuse some ignoramus

hprs of the Lesislature eive for
voting to adjourn in his honor.'. It is
rough on the people of, any county to
have been "" represented by such block
heads. News and Observer.

" To purify, vitalize "and enrich" the
blood, and give nerve, bodily and diges
tive strength, take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

THE GKJEAT NEW SYSTEM

EU Gt Ther on tfaa AU-Ov-er Creation
"Southern." .

Kle Perkins' Southern Letter.
"How can I go to Bhrmineham. Ate

bama ?"; asked J a puzzled man--on the
New York devated. "I -- have been
studying this guide book till I begin to

: "I'll tell you," said Chauncey De-pe- w,

who sat behind him, "You just
throw that guide book away and go
right into, any general ticket office and
call for a ticket by the Southern Rail-
way. . ,

"Does the Southern go to Birming-
ham.?", asked the puzzled man. --

"

"Does it go to Birmingham?" said
Mr. Depew, laughing. - "Why, it goes
all over creation. It strikes the bowels
of the. whole South. It's as much a
part Of the- - South as her cotton crop.
Why it is the South. Get into a car in
Pennsylvania depot "in Jersey
City, with this Southern ticket in your
hat," said Mr. Depewf "and you can
slide without a change through Wash-
ington,' over- - Arlington Heights, past
the battlefield of Manassas and down
through Lynchburg, Greensboro, At-
lanta, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Au-
gusta, i. Charleston, Savannah, New
Orleans and Jackson viUe, Florida. This
great bouthern, road," ; continued Mr.
Depew,', "ties Washington to the Mis--
wssippi nver at Greenville, where ybu
n-oy- uuiuo jmoouunfaaucuiw lciu i
or to --4iuoruia. -

Mr. Depew was right. The "South-
ern", has about 5,000 miles of road. It

.the old Eichmood & Danville and the
East Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia
consoudated. -

"Is it the best Florida route?" asks
the reader.

Why, the "Southern" runs its great of
vestibuled limited trains from New York
snow banks into the Florida ' oranee
groves m twenty-fou- r hours. It will
land you into New Orleans in thirty-si- x

hours . and . Galveston and San Antonio
forty-eig- ht hours. It is the best low

grade, dead level road to Texas. No
snow banks, but live oak trees, roses
oleanders, palms and orange trees all
the way.- - Happy : negroes - holding up
oranges and breaded chicken ; at every
picturesque f station. .. Does it make
time ? Why, when I went to --Jackson
ville we pulled in on the second, and
were stooa tne mayor and common
council of Jacksonville under an orange
tree setting their watches by the ham 1

Had to Keep Quiet.
Montreal Star. "

It was Paddy Kelly who walked into
sick room of Mickey ": Dolan. : Mickey
lay there, pale, with his eyes closed and
heard Pat exclaim :

"Mickey, it's ill ye're ; looking.
Fwat's the mather wid ye ?" -

"Do ye know that spalpeen ay Wid- -
O'Brien's second " husband ?" asked

Mickey. '
"That 1 do."1
: ,. " - x--

couldn't achwaller an igg without break
the sheu uy it" -

"Did ye do it?" 7

"I did."
"Then fwafs ailin' ye?"
'It'$ down there," laying his hand

on his 'stomach. 'If I jump I'll break
and cut me stummick wid me shell.
I kape quiet the thing'll hatch out,

an' I'll have a ssnangnai rooster lnwnn' I

me insides."

An Old la Revamped."

News and Observer.
The; Caucasian prints and enlarges

upon the long ago expioaeu ue4 ..
Ired Douglass and his white. wife were
invited specially to the weaamg oi mi.
Cleveland, and that the miscegenauon--

ist and his wife were present on that
event.: , : '

.
No bther evidence of the Caucasian's

utter disregard of truth is wanting. It
knows that its statement is fouuy raise.
The 1 lie is revamped and republished
now in the hope that the people can be
made to beheve ; that Uleveiand wor-ahinn- ld

Fred Doulas8 aa' ardently as
the late North Carolina House of Rep-
resentatives.-

:

: If Cleveland had .wor
shipped at; the ; shrine of Douglass,
woulcf that justify, the' isortn uarouna
legislature ??;;- - Unless the K Caucasian :

hopes to defend its crowd by quoting
Cleveland's so-call- ed example as wor--

thy of emulation, lor -- what purpote is
the oase lie again oruugui.
public ?

A Problem. '

Harper's Magazine.

Athbne the many slaves upon the
plantation of a distinguished Southern
er durinsr the late war was a puna ww
dftrrpnit old woman known as Auntl

. -
Tdv. t-- Annt iiiv. for some reason oesi i

known to herself, thousht to better herl
hv faVinir thft oath" of alleei - l

WUVttwvM JJ --

anop1 I

rri nt ihd vnnntrfir . members, hear - 1v. j O

ing what had taken place, went to "oleJ
min" tntrat thp. Bolntion. and after be-- 1

m that her friend . had sworn to i
support the Cons ihitinn of the United i

States, exclaimed : . " o n ae 1

don't know how Aunt ldy is gwme to
a'rwstfl tn TTnitd States, when she
can't B'pote herself."

There is a rumor mat-w- e oupicmui
Conrt wiU declare against tne cuubuiu- -
i?j Vk ,'nn,ma to "i-ni- Til. Iuuuautjf ui -- "w-uo. - -
mor comes fronvthe same sources that

out, information: oi ie trustgave
. . .i i n iia w rt.a nniin. iimiivhi-m- imre we-e-

the opinion. H the rumor should prove
true it would leave a oig, noi

.
iu c

-
Treasury that would necessitate an un-

.mediate e-t- ru otaoiuu w,-v-.
Ji.:---.:ii- ;An Allor ramttad : to L be
-- i nm .ho inrnme tax is needed to
lAJLOdU. AAV" W"w ,"w
mv nurrent expenses, and if it cannot
be collected

- -

from this source it will, be
necessary "for Congress very, soon M
provide some others method of , raising
the money.. The Kepublicans would
want to re-op- en the tariff and - increase
certain duties in order to help forward
interests at the Bame time that they
supphed revenue to the government.

From a business standpoint, it would
pay Spain to trade Cuba off for a yellow
dog and then kill the dog. . It is said
that the frequent insurrections in that
island have 'cost Spain the lives of 8,000
officers, 200,000 private soldiers -

'
and

$200,000,000. .
- i

BELIEF.

News and Observer. ,
- When those farmers of North .Caro-
lina who went off with ; the Populist
movement, hoping to get. relief, , wake
up to find that they have been ' robbed
of i what j credit - they possessed and
learn that thel only method many of
them, had to secure necessary advances
to enable them to plant and cultivate
their farms has been taken from ithem
without a word of warning or a moment's
discussion, they will, ' no doubt, fully
realize what the success of ; the Fusion
movement meant in North Carolina.
And hereafter' they- - will probably, be
willing to listen to both sides ; and i not
refuse, at the bidding of Marion Butler
and Otho Wilson, who . were merely
working to get into office, to listen to a
discussion of pohtical questions .
: The edict went out last summer from
Butler that they must not attend Demo
cratic speakings, nor i read Democratic
papers. ? Democrats spoke however, - if
only to the winds, and now these winds
are echoing and ng with" em
phasis the warning they gave. Butler
knew that the people were not all idiots.
and be feared that the sound logic of
honest, able, : conscientious Democrats
might convince them of the error into
which they were falling, and hence this
edict. - ,

To get in was what Butler and r his
gang , wanted, and in an unguarded
moment thei people .voted them in.
But where is the relief promised the
people? - :

Is railroading a bill .through at the
bidding of a foreign boards of trade. isstealing from :the farmers the credit
they had, the promised relief? 7

Is a legislature that cost the people
$7,000 more than, the former legislature
any relief? ' ' ' - ,

Is an increase of four cents taxes on
$100 worth of property any relief?.

Is the voting of $125,000 moreaout
Of the State Treasury than was appro-
priated two years ago,- - relief? ' .

Is the change from State to county
adoption, ; probably necessitating the in
buying of new books for the public
schools in nearly every county , in the
State, any relief?

Is the increase of offices for partv
heelers any reliei? . .. ;

If so, our Topulist friends doubtless
have all the relief they want.

. If a ten
line enactment, unwise and unwarrant
ed, which blocks trade, revolutionizes
business, disturbs aH-o- ur commercial
relations and destroys credit, is relief,
then Butler and his fellow-offic- e seek
ers have redeemed their pledges.

Butler- - got relief, 1 great relief. He
got six years in the Senate, at $5,000 a
year. Otho Wilson got relief in the
shape of a six years' terms aa Kailroad
Commissioner, at $2,000 a year". These
two got $42,000 of relief, but where
does the relief for the people come in?

In an increase in taxation and a de-
struction of their credit. . -

dy

- M.,H,H. M . A mmU.

The April number of Frank Leslie's
Popular Monthly contains a beautifully in
illustrated article, replete with personal
interest and of real ; practical value, en
titled "How to Become a Prima Don- -

This paper, written by W. de
Wagstaffe embodies actual talks with
four of the reigning operatic stars- - of it
the present season namely, Mmes. If
Mm ma Eames, Lilhan Nordica, felie
de Lussan arnl Jessie Bartlett Davis.
Other pictorial and literary features of
this number are : A uiograpmcai
sketch of Count Yamagta, the contem-
porary Japaneese Von Moltke, written
expressly for Frank Leslie's Popular
Monthly by Teuchi amagata, a near
relative of the ereat Held Marshal: a
charming and seasonable account of
the legendry of "Jaster Eggs," by l

Mrs. Leicester Addis: an authoritative
account of "The Eisteddfod in Wales
and in the United States," by ex-Po- st-

rnafter General Thomas L. James;
reminiscences of some "Eccen

tric Dinners, 'f by Howard Paul; "The
World Awheel." being a chapter on
the evolution of the bicycle and la
Heine Bicyclette, by Henry Tyrrell;
'Homes in Japan," by Geo. Donaldson,

"New York Newsboys," by. Kathleen
Mathow; "The Natural History of
Cockfiffhtine." by Earnest 1 Ingersoll;
and "Taxidermy as an Art, witn il-

lustrations by W. HrDrake, written by
Frank a Chapmah, of the American 1

Museum of Natural History. There
are also a number of good short stories
and poems by, distinctively popular
writers. "

AUFree.
Those who have used Dr. King's New

Discovery know its value, and those
who have not, have now the opportunity
to- - trv it Free. Call on the advertised
Drujrsrist and get a Trial Bottle, Free
Send your name and address to H. E.
Bucklen & Co., Uhicago. ana get a
Ramnle box of Dr. King's New - Life
Pills Free, as well as a copy of Guide
to Health, and Household instructor,
Free. All of which is guaranteed to ao
you good and cost you nothing, . 1 . B. j

Fetzer's Drugstore.

Correctly Answered. , .

"Boys," said a teacher in a Sunday
School, "Can any of you quote a verse
frorn scripture to prove that it is wrong
for a man to have two wives ?" He
nnnsftd. and after a moment or two. a
hrichto - boy- . raised -

his.. hand. ., . , ...
'Well, Thomas,": said. the teacuer,

encouraeingly.
Thomas stood up and said: "iso man

can seive two masters." '

The question ended there.
- - - T:.: -

; ; The Majority PrevaUea,
A flfrinr ia-nl- nf an inmate of a lu

natic asylum, who was asked" the ques- -

Uon
"TTnur happened it - that. you are

..uuc t

'Well.' ' replied the lunatic, sink- -

ing his voice so that nobody could hear,
"the truth is, that I thought all : the
world was crazy, while the , world
thought I was crazy, and they out-

voted me." ' "

. . One Thin; Lacking.
Atlanta Constltntion." " "

They're bringin'. the mills to the
cotton, Major."

"Yes; now why don't the Govern-

ment keep quiet an give us a livin'
chance to git the corn to the still." . ;

Office over - furnituret store , ou Mam
street," where .1 he can be found at all -

hours day-o- r inieht. when not profee- - '

An Old-Tl- EnlUh lalr Wbo ;ontdld
; Even th Department Stor. :

Philadelphia Press.
An ancient sign said to be' still insis-

tence at Falmouth, has the following
announcement :

BOGER GILES,.
EtTRG IN, PARISH CLAKK SKUI!MSTEE

GROgEE A HXJNDEHTAKER, ,V--

Bespectfully informs ladys and gent-
leman that he drors teef without wate
ing a minit, apphes laches every hour,
blisters on the lowest tarms and vizicks
for a penny- - a peace. , jHe sells God-
fathers kordales, kuts korns, bunyons,
doctersh osses, ; clips 'donkies wance a
munth and undertakes to look arter
every bodies nayls by the ear.: Joes-harp- s,

penny wissels, brass kanelsticks
s

fryin pans, arid other moozikal hinstu-men- ts

hat grately reydooced figers.
Young ladys and gentlemen lerns their
grammus and languedge in the purtiest
manner, also great -- care taken off their
morrels and spelhn. Also zarm-zine- r-

ing, tachying the bass vial and oil other
zorts of fancy ; work, : spudils, pokers,
weazels and Jul country ; dances tort at
home and abroad at perfekshun. Per-
fumery and snuff in all its branches.
Aa times is cruel bad, I begs to ; tell ee
that I has just begmned to sell all sorts
of stashonary ware, cox, hensj ? vouls,
pigs and ail other kinds of poulfrr.

.Tkf 1 1

uiaciunDreshes, hernns, coles, scrubbing
briches, taykel and godly bukes and
Bibles, raisetraps, ; brickdist, whisker-seed- s,

inorrel pokkeranckerchers, and
all sorts of iwait maits, mcloding ; fa-te-rs

' sassages" and other garden staff,
bakky, zigars, -- lamp oyle, toy kittles
and other intoxzigatin , likkers, a dale

fruit, hats, zongs, hare oyle, pattins,
bukkits, grindin stones, and other aita-ble- s,

corn and,- - bunyin salve, and all
hardware. I as laid in a large azzort-me- nt

: of trype, -- dog mate, lollipops,
ginger beer, matches and other pikkles,
such as hapsom salts, 'hoysters, winzer
sope,. anzetra.-r0- 1d rags' bort and zold
here and nowhere else, newlade heggs
by i me Eoger Giles, ; zingmg- - burdes
such as howls, donkies? paykox, lob-
sters, crickets, also a stock of a cele-
brated brayder. . . : . . ,

r P. S. I tayches geography, rithme-ti- c,

cowBticks, - jimnastics and other
chyneesy tncka, . . , ,

An.Eatiinate of the Amount Solomon Spent
on Hi Temple. . ).

St. Louis BepubUc. , -

?

The cost of Solomon' Temple and
its internal decorations and other para-
phernalia was one of the wonders of the
olden times. - According to Villalpan-du- s,

1.the "talents"; of gold, silver and
brass, used in its construction were yalr
ued at the enormous sum of 6.879.- -
822,000. The worth, of the jewels is
generally placed at a figure-- equally as
high. , The vessels 'of - gold, according

(as has been shown by Capel'a, reduc-
tion tables)' was equal to 575,296,203.
The vessels of silver, according to the
same authorities, were still more valua-
ble, being set down as worth 649,344,
000. Priests' vestments and - robes of
singers, 2,010,000; trumpets, 200,--
000. , To the above add the expense iof
building

'
materials, labor, &cj and we

get some wonderful figures. - Ten thou I in
sand men hewing cedars,' 60,000 bear-
ers of burdens, 80,000 hewers of stone,
3,300 overseers, aU f which were em-

ployed for seven years, and trpoh whom
besides their wages,Solomon bestowed

6,733,997. If their iaily food was
worth 2 shillincs each, the sum of to
tal for all wag 63,877,088, during.the
time of buildine. .u The material: in the
rough is estimated as having been
worth 2,545,337,000. These several
estimates show the total cost to have
been 17,442,443,168, or $77,521,665,-93- 6

in United States money.

. The Rose and the Thorn.
Detroit Free Press.. -

She was no loneer a rosebud.
Indeed, she was in full blocm, and

had been so through several seasons,
But she had money and he loved her.

: How often men do that way.
i Oh, money, thou art a honey. ;

' So. as time wore on and she grew no
vouneer. his heart throbbed "more . and
more until he stilled its throbbing by
proposing to her.

He was soTsure of ber,v at her time of
life, that anvthinsr but a prompt ac--

centanceI. never....occurred to
,
him. .

: ,
What was his intense, nay painiui

surprise, then, to near ner say sne was
very much obliged to him for his kind--

ne&s. but really she must decline
tf - 1 - J Jun wnv. wnv r . ne pieaueu m

heart-broke- n tones. . .
" ' .

: "TWausa I do not love you." she
- w

answered. '
"But you can learn to love me, . he- ml

said, coaxingly. ' -

T think not" sho persisted. "

uh ves. you can,' , ne eAcuuxucu,
orarihino4 her hlly white hand. "One
is never too old to learn, you know. ,

How he ever escaped alive is no part
of the chronicler's business to explain.

This is no detective tale. . ,: i

, reeP.. ; tt. E. 'Bucklen.k-- jk Oq get a free samplemfr;. . Tf Pills." A
convive you of ...their merits

i in action and areKcSriVectke in the cure of Con- -- . . . ba--.
, ,. Vnr

I MM I Il I i ILL aiAA U1VA 4vwviv-i-vr troubles they have
1r" J nmvi invaluable. They are
guaranteed to be perfectly free from

. . . t and beevery deleterious budsiuucb to
purely vegetable. They do not weaken
by their action, but by giving tone ' to
stomach and bowels greatly invigorate
the system. Regular size 2oc. per box.
Sold by P. B. Fetzer, Druggist

- What They Were. .'

A gentleman walking along Isling
ton Avenue one day encountered" two
boys who looked so much alike that he

- : - 1 t 1 1Astopped them ana asea, --Are yuu ut- -

tle boys twuis?" ,V

They looked un at him, for a mo
ment as though they did not exactly
understand; then one said, meekly ;
- "No, sir, we ftre Methodists." .

sionally engaged. . Feb. 21. 3m. ..
'

' A GEORGIAN'S STORY.

tie Telia How Once on a Time He Was Treed
. by a Blacksnake. -

"Were yen ever treedt by a snike !

Well, you never want to be, That's the
funniest feeling I ever had - in my I --life
and that's whyX hate f a snake worse
than ! hate a mad dog. - r

l'It-wa- s several years before I f left
uampoeu county, ua.. i was crossme
an old straw field one day and I wasn't
looking before . me, when all of a ;sudi
den I was about to step on a big black-snak- e

stretched out in the path. ln
"I turned about to get a rocU to kill

it, but the snake was watching me, and
his head was raised about six inches out
Of the grass, ? When I started for the
snake it started for me. I thought it
was a blacksnake and you know what
that means. , r '

j "I lit out down the path the other
way and that snake was right behind
me. I saw it was gaining on me and I
made up my mind to get out o the
way. I struck a persimmon tree and
went up in a jiffy. "

!

' nn r. Tnor rirBtcn mrn tnva hni -

for me. I thought I was all right and
looked down. The snake crawled
around the bottom of the tree once - or
twice. Then it rested for; awhile and
caught his breath. . After awhile it j be-

gan to crawl up the tree. It wrapped
itself about the bark and coiled higher
and higher. I let it get up to the forks
of the tree then, I got out on a ;limb
and dropped. to the ground. .1 was so
scarfed that I could scarcely walk, but I
made my way. home and got my gun.
The snake was coiled about the tree still
when I got back. I shot it into atoms."

i

tJ Catch Qaeations.
Very simple questions will sometimes

find wise men napping. If a . goose
weighs 10 . pounds and half of its; own
weight, what .is the weight of - the
goose? Who has not been tempted to
reply on the instant 15, pounds, j The
correct answer being . of ' courses 20
pounds, - . "

j . '

The following catches t are even ? sim-
pler, yet many have been puzzled by
them. How many days; would it take
to cut up a piece of cloth 50 yards long

yard being, cut off every day;? A
inal climbing up "a pole! 20 feet 'high
ascends 5 feet and slips down- - 4 feet
every night.:, How long; will the jsnail
take to reach the top of he pole ? f ; - .

It is scarcely-necessar- y to point .out
that the answer to the: first question is

who, gams 1 feet each day for lo flays,
climbs on the sixteenth to the top of the
pole, and there remains.! ;

-- - - i t .

Electricity In His Teeth. j

A case of electricity generated jby - a
plate of false teeth eccurred recently in
England. A man feeling a severe pain

his tongue consulted) a doctor? and
dentist, r neither of whom- - could; find
anything wrong. . He then went to an
electrician, who found that Jiis false
teeth were fastened to the composition
plate with two metals. They wref con
nected by wires to a, galvanometer,
which, as soon as the metals were mois
tened by the saliva, showed a current
strong enough to cause ; ulceration! and
severe pain. The plate was covered with
an insulating varnish, which put ah end
to the trouble..

r.
Spring Time- -

Is when nearly every one feels the need
of some blood purifying, strength; in-

vigorating and health producing jmedi-cin- e.

The real merit of Hood's Sarsa
parilla is the reason of its widespread
popularity.- - " It. unequalled success is
ita best recommendation. The iwhole
system is susceptible to the good from a
medicine hke uooa s jsaraaparuia, ut.en
at this time,: and we would lay special
stress upon the time, and ; remedy, for
history has it recorded : that delays are
dangerous. The remarkable success
achieved by J Hood's Sarsaparillf and
the many words of praise it has; re--

n
ceived. make it worthy of your conn- -

fidence. We ask vou to give this med
icine a fair trial. f

Sleep is nature's benediction, there is
no gain in losing Bleep in the hope of
doing more work, i t

The Old Friend
And the best friend, that )aever
tails you, i3 Simmons Liver llegu-lato- r,

(the" Red Zthat'sl what
you hear at the mention ojt this
excellent 5 Liver i medicine!,, and
people should not be i persuaded
that anything else will do. j

It is the King of Liver Medi--

cmespis better man i pins, anu
takes the place of yuininje ana
Calomel. It acta directly Jon the
Liver; Kidneys and Bowels and:

: gives new life to r the wholje . sys-
tem, ;v This is ; the mediciiie you
wanC ' Sold by alt Druggists m
Liquid, or in Powder to be taken
dry or made into a tea."

: -- TVERY PACCAGE-- S '
: tUa the Z Stamp r" yer' J.UZ-i--l b COt Fa.

BO filORE EYE-GLASSE- S,

More Eyes 2

inTCHELL'S
EYE-SALV- S

A Certain Safe and Effective Remedy for

SORE, WEAK and INFLAMED EYES;
JProdttetna Ziotiff-Slffhteilne- a tug .

Restoring the Sight of tlie old, -

Cures Tear Drops, Grannlatlotf, Stye
Tumors, Bed Eyes, Matted Eye Laches,

'AND PRODUCING- - QUICK REHE5" ; --

. AND PEBMANENT CCB3.
AlaA, enally effiraelona hn csf ;1 in

otber maladiea, snca a Ulcers, Fevev
Sores, Tnmora, alt KOeutn, nrnii(Pile, or wbererer fnflamraaiioa exintu,
MITCHE,'S SAJLVE aay bo useU
advantage. .

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS AT 93 CENTS

; Trustee's Sale,
: The undersigned trustee, by virtue of

authority vested in him by a mortgage --

trust deed, executed to him by W. B. '

Swaringen on tho Vita day oi January,
1831, and registered in the Keller's".
office for tjaoarrus couniy m wjh. u. .

mortgages No. 5, page 1S0-- 1 default
having been made in tne piymfeirs ti --

tli Hfiht therein secured wheit due. will -

sell for cash at public sale to the highest
bidder at the court house door in Con-- .

cord, N. C, on Saturday, April 20, 18513,

the lands described in said mortgage
trust deed, "the same being 78 acres,
more or less, adjoining the lands of Ed.
Lipe, D. Hoover, and others. :

This land is near Concord and;, is val-

uable for its timber and productive soil.

S . TO Offer aT 1

Safety to 7

This March 7, 1895. . : .

JOHN N. BAUBINvjEI?,'.
- ' - Trustee,--'

OXTS GIVER. BErF. "...

i i

i

Rev. Z. Bush, of Concord, I. C.,
nas recommended the ElectropoiHf) he-cou- se

be knows a good thing when he
sees it, It will care you. . intpiniaiion
free. - For sale or Rent. Agent3 v anted.

JOHN . w&rv,
Late Mam Atlantic LlectroiJOice lx- -

'7285 h fct, Yasmgto, u. v.

'EflHYROVAL PILLS
" Oris""- - cae ny wcntiiwe. z -

rc tlvaj pi. toie r

mi"uSrtmr i2aU-,- " in Utter, i, retBr
7 s- -i 10,000 TeMiiMB J,u .

eld to --1 1

- KOTXCX,
' in the rr.:te-- l .I wast every man and woman

tausiinterested la tbe Opinm and Y. hiVy
of my bookf on tha d- -

Addrew B. M. WooUey, Atlanta, Oa.

pMinmx mum,
coriineijiDatl of its Pain, Horror znsl

: y -- nsk,asmanytesl,fy. - i
( '' My wife used only two bottles. V
V

e v,' , ;
r '1y and quicidv relieved;

x l! .:ov-d3S- spUndrii. f
:

--M'GljfTOjl, Harlow, N. C. I

Jtli5!" "y s3 2r,511' on receipt of m"W, J

.
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